
FEMALE AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG / BLUE HEELER

GLOUCESTER, MA, 01930

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Let me introduce Jazzy (Jasmine) said to be 6 months old, 

recently spayed,  40 lbs, micro chipped, up to date on age 

appropriate vaccinations and has started monthly 

heartworm/flea/tick prevention. \n\nJazzy and her sister 

(Luna, listed separately) came from southern GA. They had 

been taken in by someone who reached out to rescue for 

help with rehoming. \n\nJazzy is crate trained (sleeps all 

night) and housebroken.  They have kept very clean,  tidy 

crates. There is no evidence of further training but she 

walks very well on leash,  will sit with a hand gesture and a 

treat,  but doesnt understand the word (sit). Jazzy is a bit 

more adventurous than her sister and really wants to sniff 

and explore. She rides well in the car and has barked a few 

times but easily redirected. \n\nI have a suspicion that 

Jazzy is half Cattle Dog and Half Billy goat lol. She likes to 

be on top of everything,  chairs,  my patio table,  which I 

put away so she didnt get hurt. She has a unique feature,  

dew claws on her hind legs.\n\nJazzy seems to enjoy our 

trips down to the river and will walk right in to check 

everything out. She plays well in the yard with her sister 

and Foster sister but can be a bit vocal, though a quiet dog 

when out one on one.\n\nJazzy gets along well with my 12 

yr old grandson and has lived with chickens, bunnies and 

said to be very good with all small animals. \n\nThe perfect 

home for Jazzy would be someone committed to training,  

willing to hire a trainer if needed, and lots of time to spend 

with her. Someone familiar with the breed, understands all 

their quirks and especially the need for a structured 

environment with LOTS of exercise.  A quiet home in rural 

setting would be ideal.  Jazzy has changed hands 3 times 

in her short life and will benefit greatly with a dedicated 

adopter. She is a very happy little dog enjoying life. 

\n\nJazzy wants to please,  works for treats, will go to her 

crate and wait for her Cookie.\nShe really is great and is 

going to be the best girl for the right family. \n\nIf you 

would like to know more about Jazzy please reach out to 

her Foster mom \nShelleynugent@msn.com\n\nTo see 

more photos and videos of Jazzy please visit...\nhttps://

www.facebook.com/dingodowneast/\n\nComplete an 

Application:\nhttps://www.acdra.org/adoption-application
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